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March 1, 2015 
Second Sunday of Lent 

MASS SCHEDULE:  
Holy Days see inside of bulletin  
Saturday 7:00 a.m.     Vigil 4:00 p.m.  
Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 6:30 p.m. 
Weekdays 6:45 a.m. Monday through Friday 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 8:30 a.m. 
Tuesday 6:00 p.m. 
  

CONFESSIONS   
Tuesday 5:15 -5:45 p.m.   
Wednesday during Lent 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
Saturday 2:30 -3:30 p.m. 
  

ROSARY  
Monday-Friday after 6:45 a.m. Mass,   
Thursday 2:50 p.m., Saturday 3:30 p.m.,  
Sunday 7:00 a.m. 
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MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.     
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FACILITIES MANAGER                                  Bob Kolich 
PARISH ACCOUNTANTS                 Anne Morrissey  
                            & Kathleen Kaufman     
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BULLETIN NOTICES                         lcrowder@hscatholic.org 

HOLY SPIRIT SCHOOL (913) 492-2582 
PRINCIPAL                                 Michele Watson 
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL                 Eileen Colling 
SCHOOL OFFICE MANAGER                          Kathleen Currie 
SCHOOL MARKETING ASSISTANT                Anita Pauls 

  

SCHOOL of RELIGION (SOR) (913) 492-7382 
DIRECTOR of RELIGIOUS EDUCATION Sr. M. Teresa Pandl, FSGM 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)  Cathy Madrid 
DIRECTOR of YOUTH MINISTRIES               Lynn Mayer 
SOR SECRETARY                          Sandy Drake 
  

 MUSIC LITURGY COORDINATOR  
Denise Slaven                          (913) 492-7318 
  

MARRIAGE CASE ADVOCATE 
Sr. Mary Ann Bartolac, S.C.L.                          (913) 894-1456 

  

STEPHEN MINISTRY   
David Chaffee                           (913) 317-8393   

  

ADORATION CHAPEL 
George & Maggie Lents                                (913) 492-3239 

Our Mission Statement 
Holy Spirit is a community of believers that aspires to be formed by 
the values of the Gospel and finds its strength in coming together 
to celebrate Eucharist and to be transformed into the Body of 
Christ. As a Eucharistic People, we who are being nourished must 
share the bread we have with others, wash the feet of our brothers 
and sisters and welcome all who come, as Christ Himself. 

SACRAMENTS 
BAPTISM: Baptism Class for parents is the second Tuesday of the 
month at 7:00 p.m. Call the Parish Office to register (913) 492-7318. 

  

CONFIRMATION: A two year program for Seventh and Eighth  
graders. 

  

MARRIAGE:  Arrangements must be made at least 6 months in        
advance to complete the necessary paperwork/requirements. 
Please contact the Parish Office. 
  

SACRAMENT of HOLY ORDERS: Contact Fr. Scott Wallisch,  
Vocation Director for the Archdiocese at (913) 647-0303 or e-mail 
frscott@archkck.org. 

  

SACRAMENT of SICK / ANOINTING:  Call the Parish Office if        
someone is hospitalized or ill at home and would like us to visit with 
Holy Communion and/or the Sacrament of the Sick.  
  

SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL      Michael Morrissey, Chairperson 
  

FINANCE COMMITTEE                   Don Watson, Chairperson 
  

SOCIAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE        Dan Rohde, Martha Belker 
  

MAINTENANCE / FACILITIES COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON   Tom Coulter   
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“Silent Strength” prayer group is dedicated to praying for our Catholic children, 
friends and relatives who have fallen away from the Church. We meet on the 1st & 3rd 
Monday at 7:20am in the Martha & Mary Room. We also celebrate First Saturday 
Masses at 7:00am, in honor of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, for the Special Inten-
tion of the return of our prodigals to the practice of the Catholic Faith. All are welcome. 

    

Weekly income needed is $ 43,126.00 
Collections, 4 week moving average   

                        $ 41,893.14 

Date         Transactions     Amount 
February 21-22             $ 33,007.92 
February 14-15             $ 28,273.80 
February 7-8             $ 33,627.28 
January 31– February 1 $ 37,552.14 
Feb. 10 (EFTs) 270         $ 37,504.00 
EFTs  (Quarterly)  5        $   1,600.00  

  

Data for a four week moving average 
is provided due to implementation of 
Electronic Fund Transfers (EFTs). If 
you have any questions, please call 
the parish office. 

  

      Endowment Funds   (12/31/2014) 
Church Endowment       $ 72,201.28 
School Endowment        $ 64,449.97 

     Long Term Liabilities (1/31/2015) 
St. James Loan               $ 82,121.90 
LHTC Loan               $ 89,473.93 

  

Long Term Liabilities are  
updated monthly. Thank you for 

your generosity! 

Pastor’s Notes 
 

The Ultimate Sacrifice 
 

The Liturgy of the Word in our Sunday celebration of the Mass 
presents a trilogy: three readings closely related, each revealing a      
different facet of a story. Today’s readings for the Second Sunday in 
Lent focus on the ultimate sacrifice. 

 

In the first reading from Genesis, Abraham is told by God to 
make an extreme sacrifice – that of Abraham’s only son whom he 
dearly loved. Abraham does not hesitate. He takes Isaac to the desig-
nated place on a high hill, and erects an altar upon which to carry out 
God’s will. Abraham’s raised hand, clutching the knife, is stopped only 
by the mandate delivered by God, “Do not do the least thing to him.” 
Abraham then sacrificed the ram he saw caught in a nearby bush. 

 

In the Gospel, six days after explaining to His apostles that He 
had to go to Jerusalem to suffer, die and then be raised up, Jesus led 
Peter, James and John up on a high mountain where He was transfig-
ured before them. Jesus’ garments became dazzling white. Elijah and 
Moses appeared in conversation with Him. The apostles were terrified. 
God made sure there was no doubt Who this was. Just as we heard at 
the baptism of Jesus in the Jordan, a voice came from a cloud, “This is 
my beloved Son. Listen to Him.” 

 

This transfiguration was a visualization of the meaning of the 
Paschal Mystery – Christ’s work of redemption accomplished principal-
ly by His Passion, death, Resurrection, and glorious Ascension. The 
Liturgy of the Mass urges us to embrace a constant meditation and 
reflection on the Paschal Mystery because it is the fulfillment of 
Christ’s coming into our world.  

 

In the second reading, St. Paul assures us of God’s complete 
and total commitment to us. God’s sacrifice of His own Son for our sal-
vation is proof of His love and fidelity. “God ... did not spare His own 
Son, but handed Him over for us all.” (Romans 8)  

 

How should we respond? The first time each of us experiences 
the Paschal Mystery is at our Baptism. We are a people who have 
been washed clean with the water of Baptism into the death of Christ, 
and we have been raised with Him to the newness of life. Baptism is a 
onetime experience, but this initial sacrament leads us to the Eucharis-
tic celebration of the Paschal Mystery. When bread dies to become the 
Body of Christ, and when wine perishes to become the Blood of Christ, 
that is the Paschal Mystery.           

 

Our sharing in the Paschal Mystery is our physical death, which 
brings us to enjoy the fruit of the Resurrection, sharing everlasting life 
with our Savior Jesus Christ.  Each time we celebrate Mass together 
we are called to enter into the Paschal Mystery, to imitate Christ fully 
for Christ came to “first suffer and so come to the glory of the Resur-
rection.” Truly we are part of the ultimate sacrifice.    
 

Father Storey 

Your pledge is  
appreciated!  As 
we look at our 
lives and the 
many ways God 
has blessed us, 
let us give back a 

proportionate gift to the Archbish-
op’s Call to Share. Our archdioc-
esan family is truly an  
extension of our parish life. We 
are grateful to those who take 
part in this effort! 
Our parish goal is $164,966. To 
date, 24% of our parishioners 
have made pledges of 
$134,942.00 which is 82% of our 
goal. Thank you for your gener-
ous gifts in support of the minis-
tries of the Church in Northeast 
Kansas! 
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Second Sunday of Lent 
March 1, 2015 

First Reading, Genesis 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18 
(26B), In the first reading, Abraham obeys God  
without hesitation. He has reached the point of  
unconditional faith in God’s promises.  
Second Reading, Romans 8:31b-34, In the second 
reading, Paul emphasizes God’s love for us. We 
have every reason to put all our faith in God.  
Gospel, Mark 9:2-10, In the Gospel, Jesus is  
transfigured before His disciples, manifesting His 
divine identity as God’s beloved Son.   

 

 

Monday, March 2, Lenten Weekday 
  6:45 am † Jean Basgall  
  8:30 am † Virginia Glaser & † Melvin Langer 
Tuesday, March 3, Lenten Weekday 
  6:45 am † Sr. M. Corona Okuyama 
  5:15-5:45 pm  Confessions 
  6:00 pm † Roberta Cosgrove North 
Wednesday, March 4, Lenten Wekeday 
  6:45 am † Fr. Gerard Senecal &  
     † Elizabeth McMillan 
  8:30 am † Helen Pellish & † Larry Sweeney 
Thursday, March 5, Lenten Weekday  
  6:45 am † Joseph Gerstner 
  8:30 am † Mike Pechar & † Ellen Hill 
Friday, March  6, Lenten Weekday 
  6:45 am † Ken Berggren 
  8:30 am † Dennis Gould & † Tom Warinner 
Saturday, March 7, Third Sunday of Lent  
  7:00 am Immaculate Heart of Mary, for the return   
      of our prodigals to the Catholic faith.  
  2:30-3:30 pm  Confessions 
  4:00 pm † Ann Zagar & † Helen Snyder 
Sunday, March 8, Third Sunday of Lent 
  7:30 am † Kristine Porch & † Tony Nykiel  
  9:00 am † Mary Anne Henke &  
     † Maggie & Mac McNellis 
10:30 am Special Intention  & Jane Grant, Sp. Int.          
  6:30 pm † Ron Behm &  
     † Nancy & Dante Belluomini 

Sunday, March 1, Women of Spirit Retreat    
    Sign-ups, Bracket Challenge  
  7:30 am  Men of Faith and Spirit 
  1:00 pm  St. Gerard’s Circle Service Project 
  2:00 pm  First Communion Retreat  
  3:00 pm  Divine Mercy Devotions 
  3:30 pm  Youthful Spirits 
Monday, March 2 
  7:20 am  Silent Strength Prayer Group 
  6:00 pm  Living in Love  
  7:00 pm  Confirmation Rehearsal   
  7:00 pm  RCIA  
Tuesday, March 3 
  6:30 am  Perpetual Help Devotions 
  9:00 am  Women’s Bible Study 
10:45 am  Parish Staff Meeting 
  5:15-5:45 pm Confessions 
  5:45 pm  Perpetual Help Devotions 
  6:45 pm  E. M. E. Training 
Wednesday, March 4  
  6:30 am  Men of St. Joseph Prayer Group 
  7:30 am  Prayer Group 
  8:30 am  School Mass 
  4:30 pm & 6:30 pm  School of Religion 
  6-7:00 pm  Confessions 
  6:30 pm  DivorceCare 
  7:00 pm  Ensemble  
  7:00 pm  Knights of Columbus Adoration 
Thursday, March 5 
  7:30 am  Light of Christ Prayer Group  
  1:00 pm  Walking Towards Eternity Lenten Study 
  7:00 pm  Confirmation  
  7:00 pm  Consoling The Heart of Jesus Retreat  
Friday, March 6 
  9:00 am  Men of Faith and Spirit 
11:00 am  Holy Hour Benediction 
  2:30 pm  Stations of the Cross –School 
  4:30 pm-7:00pm  K of C Fish Fry 
  5:00 pm  Stations of the Cross 
  7:00 pm  Living in Love   
Saturday, March 7  
  7:00 am  Silent Strength Mass   
  8:30 am  Women of Spirit Mass and Retreat  
  2:30-3:30 pm  Confessions 
  4:00 pm  Sunday Vigil Mass 
Sunday, March 8, Bracket Challenge  
  7:30 am  Men of Faith and Spirit 
  9:00 am  RCIA—First Scrutiny 
11:30 am  Spirit Movers  
  3:00 pm  Divine Mercy Chaplet 
  3:30 pm  Youthful Spirits  
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Parishioners  
of All Ages  

are invited to 
Holy Hour  

of Adoration  
Dedicated to the  

Sacred Heart  
of Jesus  

for Fostering  
Vocations to the  

“Priestly and Consecrated Life” 
Every First Friday 
Exposition of the  

Blessed Sacrament 
11:00 a.m. to Noon in the Church 

Concluding with Benediction 

Spirit Movers 
Next Meeting 

Sunday,  
March 8, 2015 
(Meeting begins  

after 10:30 Mass) 
Special presentation 
   

To Be Announced 
By Father Tony Lickteig 
Our Parochial Vicar Emeritus 

(About 30 minutes plus questions) 
  

Don’t miss it!   Bring a friend! 

  

Eucharistic  
Minister Training 
for weekend Masses 
will be held Tuesday, 
March 3rd following 
the 6:00 pm evening Mass. 
Please e-mail Kathleen Kaufman 
at kakaufman6@gmail.com with 
any questions. 

CHURCH ANNULMENTS 
• Any divorced person,  
Catholic or not who seeks 
possible remarriage in the 
Catholic Church, will need to 
pursue the process for  
annulment. 
• For information, contact the 
Marriage Case Advocate for  
Holy Spirit Parish:   
      Sr. Mary Ann Bartolac,    
      S.C.L. at 913-894-1456. 

Jesus is Calling You 
“Could you not keep watch with me for one hour”  
Jesus said to Peter and now to you. Jesus is waiting 
for you to come pray with Him in the spirit of adoration 
and thanksgiving. This Lenten season is a great way 
to start giving generously of your time and to give an 
hour to Our Lord. We have a great gift here at Holy 
Spirit in our Adoration Chapel. Please come and  
experience this great blessing of time alone with our 
Lord. The chapel is open 7 days a week and welcomes you  
anytime. Please consider taking a Holy Hour. For more information, 
please call George or Maggie Lents, 492-3239.    

Still have that family picture  
from Christmas?   

Well, submit it as your picture for the new Holy 
Spirit pictorial directory!  We are asking each 
parish family to submit a current picture of 

your family for us to use.  Our goal is to have all pictures        
collected by March 6th so that we can get the directory out to 
parishioners by late spring.   
Please reference the letter that you received in the mail from Fr. 
Storey or visit the following website for information on submitting 
your family picture and ordering a book:   
https://holyspirit.go2partners.com 
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 LONELY? SAD? DISCOURAGED? 
Going through a tough time — emotionally or spiritually? 
Struggling with a crisis in life? Or simply feeling down? 

Consider letting a Stephen Minister help.   
A Stephen Minister is a member of Holy Spirit Church who is 
trained to listen, care, encourage, pray, and walk alongside you 
during difficult times.   
It’s confidential, free, and very helpful. 
To learn more contact our Holy Spirit Stephen Ministry Leader David Chaffee 
at (913) 317-8393.    

Our Stephen Ministers Are There To Care! 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
LENTEN SEAFOOD DINNERS 

The Holy Spirit Knights of Columbus are offering their popular 
Lenten Seafood Dinners again this year. In response to popular 
demand we will start serving at 4:30pm this year!  Dinners will 
be served every Friday during Lent (except March 20 and Good 
Friday) from 4:30-7:00 pm in St. Elizabeth’s Hall. Menu items include: 
Shrimp     Breaded cod      Baked tilapia     Seafood gumbo   Cheese pizza 
New potatoes       Cole slaw      Green bean casserole      Bread       
Macaroni and cheese     Assorted beverages  Ice cream sundaes 
Cost–adults, all you can eat shrimp and fish $15.00; adults, all you can eat 
fish $10.00; children ages 4 to 10 $5.00; children under 4 $1.00. 

Pardon the Inconvenience 
  

 When you attend daily Mass from March 9 to about March 25, there 
will be a “different” look to our sanctuary. We will be repairing and repainting 
the ceiling during that time frame, correcting the water damage that occurred 
before we replaced the roof last year. Insurance will cover all the cost of the 
work except our $500 deductible.   
  

Work will be done in one-third and two-thirds portions at a time to     
permit the remainder of the sanctuary to be used for daily Mass. Weekend 
Masses will not be affected. Large plastic drapes will be hung from ceiling to 
floor, completely sealing off the work area. Additional protective coverings will 
be used throughout the work areas.        
  

Beginning March 9, the two sections of pews closest to the south side 
(near the Holy Family statue) will be used for daily Mass. As soon as work is 
completed on the north side, the south side will be sealed off and the four   
sections of pews on the north will then accommodate those attending daily 
Mass. Thank you for bearing with us during this work; we apologize for any 
inconvenience.  

Dale Schmidtberger  
Memorial Coaching Award 

 
The Holy Spirit Athletic Association is 
asking for nominations for the “Dale 
Schmidtberger Memorial Coaching 
Award.” This award is given annually 
to deserving youth sport coaches at 
Holy Spirit Parish in Overland Park, 
Kansas. It is presented in memory of 
Dale Schmidtberger, a long time 
coach for various sports teams at 
Holy Spirit, as well as member of the 
HSAA board of directors. Dale 
passed away on October 20, 2003, 
after a long battle with cancer.  This 
award is to be given to a coach who 
is nominated by a Holy Spirit youth 
sports participant or parent. The de-
serving coach should be an example 
of the highest ideals of youth coach-
ing, including consistent emphasis 
upon sportsmanship and fair play. At 
the same time, the individual must 
demonstrate excellence in the teach-
ing of sports skills and instilling a 
love of sports into the youth of Holy 
Spirit Parish. Eligible coaches in-
clude not only CYO coaches, but 
coaches from all sports leagues and 
club teams. The winning coach will 
be selected by a committee chosen 
by the President of the Holy Spirit 
Athletic Association. This committee 
will review the nomination forms and 
the winner will be announced at the 
annual season ending picnic on April 
25th.  Emphasis will be given to 
coaches nominated by a youth 
sports participant, but also nomina-
tions from adults are welcome and 
appreciated. The winner will receive 
a plaque and other appropriate gifts 
from the Holy Spirit Athletic Associa-
tion. The concept is simple: Honor 
deserving coaches at Holy Spirit and 
honor the memory of Dale 
Schmidtberger, who so very much 
loved coaching his sons and the 
sons of others. To nominate a coach, 
send a message describing the nom-
inee’s coaching experience and why 
you believe he or she is deserving of 
the award to Mary Jacobs at  
mjacobs@hscatholic.org or  Chuck 
Weinhardt at  
cahweinhardt@sbcglobal.net.  The 
deadline for a nomination is April 
10th. 

  KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  
FREE THROW CHAMPIONSHIP REGIONAL RESULTS 

The Knights of Columbus Local Council is proud to announce 
that Holy Spirit competitors achieved two first place and two third 
place finishes at the Regional Free Throw Championship held at 

Jefferson West High School in Meridan, Kansas on February 15th.  
Congratulations go out to William Rost (age 10) and Joseph Rost (age 14) 
who received first place awards and will advance to the State Championship 
on February 27th in Salina. Congratulations also to Abby Gerber (age 13) and 
Kate Cox (age 14) who each placed third at the Regional competition. 
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SISTER M. TERESA, FSGM 

DIRECTOR of  

School of Religion 
 

Pope Francis’ 2015 Lenten Message 
 

2. “Where is your brother?” (Gen 4:9) –  
Parishes and Communities 

 

 “All that we have been saying about the universal 
Church must now be applied to the life of our parishes and communities. Do 
these ecclesial structures enable us to experience being part of one body? A 
body which receives and shares what God wishes to give? A body which 
acknowledges and cares for its weakest, poorest and most insignificant  
members? Or do we take refuge in a universal love that would embrace the 
whole world, while failing to see the Lazarus sitting before our closed doors 
(Lk 16:19-31)? In order to receive what God gives us and to make it bear 
abundant fruit, we need to press beyond the boundaries of the visible Church 
in two ways. 
 

 In the first place, by uniting ourselves in prayer with the Church in 
heaven. The prayers of the Church on earth establish a communion of mutual 
service and goodness which reaches up into the sight of God. Together with 
the saints who have found their fulfilment in God, we form part of that         
communion in which indifference is conquered by love. The Church in heaven 
is not triumphant because she has turned her back on the sufferings of the 
world and rejoices in splendid isolation. Rather, the saints already joyfully  
contemplate the fact that, through Jesus’ death and Resurrection, they have 
triumphed once and for all over indifference, hardness of heart and hatred. 
Until this victory of love penetrates the whole world, the saints continue to  
accompany us on our pilgrim way. Saint Therese of Lisieux, a Doctor of the 
Church, expressed her conviction that the joy in heaven for the victory of  
crucified love remains incomplete as long as there is still a single man or 
woman on earth who suffers and cries out in pain: “I trust fully that I shall not 
remain idle in heaven; my desire is to continue to work for the Church and for 
souls” (Letter 254, July 14, 1897). We share in the merits and joy of the 
saints, even as they share in our struggles and our longing for peace and  
reconciliation. Their joy in the victory of the Risen Christ gives us strength as 
we strive to overcome our indifference and hardness of heart. 
 

 In the second place, every Christian community is called to go out of 
itself and to be engaged in the life of the greater society of which it is a part, 
especially with the poor and those who are far away. The Church is  
missionary by her very nature; she is not self-enclosed but sent out to every 
nation and people. Her mission is to bear patient witness to the One who  
desires to draw all creation and every man and woman to the Father. Her  
mission is to bring to all a love which cannot remain silent. The Church follows 
Jesus Christ along the paths that lead to every man and woman, to the very 
ends of the earth (cf. Acts 1:8). In each of our neighbors, then, we must see a 
brother or sister for whom Christ died and rose again. What we ourselves 
have received, we have received for them as well. Similarly, all that our  
brothers and sisters possess is a gift for the Church and for all humanity. 
 

 Dear brothers and sisters, how greatly I desire that all those places 
where the Church is present, especially our parishes and our communities, 
may become islands of mercy in the midst of the sea of indifference!” 

     

   Pope Francis 
 

Part three coming next week…  

PLEASE CHECK THE PARISH WEBSITE 
www.hscatholic.org  

Cathy Madrid 
Director of 

RCIA  
Rite of Chris-
tian Initiation 

of Adults 
      

 Please continue 
to pray for those who are       
preparing to enter the Church 
and receive their Sacraments of 
Initiation at Holy Spirit this      
Easter Vigil. Last weekend, our 
RCIA class completed the Rite 
of Sending at Holy Spirit and the 
Rite of Election and Call to  
Continuing Conversion at St. 
Michael’s Parish. 
  

For information about the RCIA 
or on joining the Catholic 
Church, please contact Cathy 
Madrid at 913-492-7382 or  
cmadrid@hscatholic.org. 

Please remember in your 
prayers Di Ann Becker, mother 
of Jacinda Zerr of our parish 
and Geraldine Brice, mother of 
Colleen Watson of our parish.  
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Holy 
Spirit 
Scrip:            
Pur-
chase 
Scrip 
during 

the week from 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. (when 
staff is available) in the School of 
Religion Office. Scrip will continue 
to be sold after all Saturday evening 
and   Sunday morning Masses and 
before Sunday evening Mass. 
Please visit shopwithscrip.com to 
see the  hundreds of gift cards avail-
able. Please feel free to email 
hsscrip@gmail.com with any 
questions about the Scrip program. 
Visit the Scrip page on the parish 
website, www.hscatholic.org. 

WAYS YOU CAN HELP HOLY SPIRIT SCHOOL 
Box Tops for Education: Clip and save Box Tops from various products. 
Each Box Top earns the school 10 cents. For a list visit 
www.boxtops4education.com.  
Labels for Education: Clip and save labels from Campbell’s food and other 
products. Each label earns points for the school, that can then be used to 
purchase materials for the school. In the hallway outside the Parish Office 
are containers for the Labels and the Box Tops. 
Cell Phone Collection: Holy Spirit Student Council needs your help in col-
lecting cell phones to help raise funds. We ask that you donate any inactive 
cell phones. If you know of any businesses please ask if they have cell 
phones to donate. 100% of the proceeds will benefit Holy Spirit School. Bring 
your cell phones to the drop box located next to the Box Tops for Education 
collection bin. 

913-492-2582 
    Michele Watson, Principal 
mwatson@hscatholic.org 

school.hscatholic.org     

Growing in Wisdom,  
Age and Grace 

The Mission of Holy Spirit 
Catholic School is to  
develop independent,  

life-long learners, who can 
and will live for Christ.  

The Holy Spirit Athletic Association will be holding our annual meet-
ing of Officers and Directors on March 9th, 2015. Anyone interested in 
volunteering for a position on the Board and/or a position as a 
Sports Director, please contact Dan Tumberger via email at 
ttrips3@yahoo.com prior to March 2nd. 

 

Be it known to all who enter our 
Schools that Christ is the reason 

for these Schools, the unseen 
but ever present Teacher in our 

classes, the Model of our faculty, 
the inspiration of Our Students. 

Holy Spirit School  
Registration Continues  

for Preschool – 8th Grade 
Sr. Petra welcomes a Preschool 3 
year old to our school family for  
2015– 2016!  
Need information: 
apauls@hscatholic.org or 
913.492.2582. 

Mission Carnival for K-6th Grades              

Ash Wednesday  3 on 3 Basketball for 7th & 8th Grades  
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Holy Spirit Youth Ministry  

If you are interested in helping with youth ministry or you are a parent with questions 
about youth ministry please contact Lynn Mayer lmayer@hscatholic.org or  

call the SOR office 913-492-7382. 

      2nd & 4th Sunday 11:30  
Bible study-Join us this week  
for Bible study after the 10:30  
Mass.  We will meet at the Panera in 
Oak Park Mall. 

Mass and Muffins 
All high school students are welcome 
to join us for 6:45 am Mass on Thurs-
days followed by a light breakfast.  

Divorced? Separated?  
Holy Spirit can help.  

DivorceCare® is a free weekly seminar/
support group to help you or someone 

you know heal from the hurt. Participants learn practical information and gain 
hope for the future by attending this confidential 16 week support group led 
by experienced facilitators, Carl Barber and Janet Beverley, LSCSW.  
Meetings are on Wednesdays from 6:30-8:00 p.m. in the Audio Visual Room 
of the parish. New enrollees may begin attending at any time during the  
curriculum. Register by calling Janet Beverley at (913) 642-1555 or emailing  
jbeverley@kc.rr.com. For more info, www.divorcecare.org. 

CAMP SPECIAL BEGINNINGS 
Are you looking for a summer camp for your school age child?  
Camp Special Beginnings is a private, Christian program offering two 
summer camps for school age children. Camp SB is a positive, caring 
environment where children develop lasting friendships while making 
great memories!   Serving Johnson County since 1989, both camps 
are part of Special Beginnings Early Learning Centers; owned and  
operated by Mary Hornbeck, parishioner, and founded by Lynda    
Connolly, Mary’s mother as well as a parishioner.     
Senior Camp SB is for children in 3rd through 6th grade and will be 
held at Holy Spirit School primarily in St. Elizabeth’s Hall. Junior 
Camp SB is for KG graduates thru 2nd grade and it is just a short     
distance away at 102nd & Pflumm Rd. Each camp offers weekly       
swimming, off site fieldtrips, and onsite presenters. With an overall  
emphasis on Christian values, children will participate in creative, 
theme-based daily planned activities including art, games, technology, 
cooking, science, and reading.    
Camp SB is staffed with qualified, tenured staff. Full time and Part 
Time schedules available.   
Holy Spirit parishioners who are new to camp enrolling now 
through March 23, 2015 will receive $20 off their registration fee.  
Contact Treva Summers at 913-634-7060 or  
treva@specialbeginningsonline.com 

Congratulations to the follow-
ing families whose children 
were baptized here:  
Ava Mae Martin, child of Kevin 
& Erin Martin 
Penelope Ann Turner, child of 
Mark & Meghan Turner 

 Adore 
 Join us this week for Edge when 

we talk about the gift of Adoration. 
STEUBENVILLE 

All incoming freshman– graduated  
seniors are invited to join us for our 

summer Steubenville trip July-15-19.  See 
the website or call Lynn for details. 

Middle School Youth Ministry  
1st and 3rd Wednesday   

6:30 –7:45 pm  

High School  
Youth Ministry   

LYNN MAYER 

Holy Spirit’s Participation in  
40 Days For Life  

March 21, 7 am until 5 pm 
We invite all Holy Spirit parishioners 
to participate in the Lenten 40 days 
for Life prayer vigil. February 18th 
through-March 29th (Ash Wednes-
day through Palm Sunday) marks 
the upcoming Lenten 40 days for 
Life. We're excited about this Holy 
Season as we position ourselves  
before the Lord in prayer and fasting 
to cry out on behalf of the unborn. 
We intercede for a SHUT DOWN of 
the last two remaining abortion  
facilities in our city. Will you join us in 
being the hands and feet of our Lord? 
Holy Spirit’s Day to join in this 40 day 
effort is Saturday, March 21. The vigil 
is located at the Center for Women’s 
Health, located at 4840 College 
Boulevard, where Drs. Hodes and 
Nauser (a father/daughter team) do 
abortions up to one day short of 22 
weeks.   
Holy Spirit’s day to pray in one hour 
time intervals is Saturday, March 21 
between 7 am until 5 pm at 4840  
College Boulevard. Contact Joyce 
and Dave Boone – 492-2878 or  
e-mail davidhboone@aol.com – to 
sign up for your hour of prayer. 
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OUR LADY’S  
PRAYER GROUP   

Meets on Tuesday mornings at 
6:30 a.m. and evenings at 5:45 
p.m. in the Church. All are wel-
come. 
  

PRAYER CHAIN   
If you have a need or concern, 
please call the Parish Office,  
492-7318. After office hours you 
may call 495-9802. 

  
PROJECT RACHEL  

Project Rachel is a ministry of 
the Catholic Church that offers 
forgiveness, hope and healing to 
those who have taken part in an 
abortion. For information contact 
Patricia at:  
projectrachelkc@archkck.org 
or www.projectrachelkc.com or 
call 913-621-2199.   
  
  
  
  
Recited Monday through Friday 
after the 6:45 a.m. Mass,  
Thursdays at 2:50 p.m.,  
Saturdays at 3:30 p.m. and  
Sundays at 7:00 a.m. Also, 
please join us each Friday  
morning at 7:45 a.m. to pray the 
Rosary for our parish, our school 
and your intentions at 10100 
Barton Street. Children are  
welcome. Call Denise Slaven @ 
913-963-5633 for details.   

  
THE GABRIEL  

PROJECT 
The Gabriel Project is 
an Archdiocesan  
program that provides, 

through a mentor-like  
relationship, emotional, spiritual, 
and material help to women in 
unplanned pregnancies. For 
more information please call  
913-602-0306 or email Bev at 
beveber@kc.rr.com or  
http://gabrielprojectkc.com 

March 26 from 4-8 p.m., Women of Spirit and St. Gerard's Circle  
will host an open house fundraiser at Ann Lund's home, 10105 Barton Street 
Anyone who enjoys tasty food and getting great recipes is invited to join us 
for an evening of good food, great company and wonderful kitchen products. 
Come with your kitchen questions and leave with gifts for weddings, gradua-
tions, Mother's Day and your own kitchen! 20% of all proceeds will be given 
back to these groups. Everyone is welcome!   

All women of the parish are cordially invited to the WOS Retreat,  
Saturday, March 7.  

The WOS retreat will begin with Mass at 8:30 am, followed by brunch and a 
presentation by our featured speaker – Charlotte Ostermann. Her topic will be 
A Prayer, A Poem, A Person, and A Place. There is no cost, but our only  
request is an RSVP by March 1, to Jennifer jclewis233@gmail.com. See the 
WOS ad for more detail. Join us for spiritual renewal and fellowship. 

WOMEN of SPIRIT  
The ministry of the Women of Spirit is to reach all women of our parish com-
munity with an expression of friendship and spiritual growth. Contact Mary 
Campbell at marycampbell_129@hotmail.com or (913) 710-8297 with any 
questions or if you need a ride to any of our events.  For more information on 
our organization and our activities, please view our newsletter (located on the 
Organizations tab) on the Holy Spirit Church website: www.hscatholic.org. 
Retreat - Saturday, March 7th @ 8:30am. Please join us for a morning of 
prayer, fellowship, and reflection. Mass will be followed by a catered  
breakfast and presentation by our featured speaker – Charlotte Ostermann. 
Her topic will be A Prayer, A Poem, A Person, and A Place. Charlotte is a 
Catholic convert, poet, home educator, spiritual mentor, editor, non-profit  
consultant and freelance writer. Her creativity flows from a fountain of holy 
leisure, and she will share with us the delight of living a well-rested life. As our 
gift to all women of Holy Spirit Parish, admission is free. Our only request is 
an rsvp to Jennifer at jclewis233@gmail.com by March 1st

, so we can         
confirm headcount. Or, stop by our table in the gathering space after all 
Masses this weekend. We invite you to take advantage of this great Lenten 
faith opportunity, as well as time for fellowship with other women of the  

parish. All women of the parish are welcome!  

ATTENTION MOMS! SAINT GERARD’S CIRCLE  
Saint Gerard’s Circle, SGC, is a ministry for mothers and moms-to-be. Our 
goal is to provide friendship and support within our parish, to provide a  
Catholic foundation for our children, to continue spiritual guidance for   
ourselves and our families, and to encourage community involvement. New 
members are always welcome! Questions? Contact Erin Fuhrman,   
erinfuhrman@gmail.com.  
Family Service Event, Sun., Mar.1st, 1:30pm, Martha Mary Room—Come 
help pack snack lunches for Harvesters, for underprivileged kids in our  
community. We will hold a food drive for listed lunch items and then meet to 
pack the lunches. Kids are encouraged to attend.  
SGC March Meeting, Thur. Mar. 5th, 7-9pm, Martha Mary Room—Join  
fellow moms for a night of socializing, snacks & drinks. Sr. Teresa will be  
continuing her talk from last year. It will be Part II of "Teaching sexuality to our 
children." 
Couples Bowling Night, Sat. Mar. 7th 7-9pm, AMF College Lanes (10201 
College Blvd, Overland Park, 66210) - Enjoy a night out bowling with your 
husband and other couples. Price TBD. Questions, email Jill at  
jillnicole84@gmail.com 
Playgroups! You can join anytime throughout the semester! Our current 
playgroups meet Monday and/or Thursday mornings. You can join either or 
both playgroups! Email Brigid (brigid_oglesbay@yahoo.com) which  
playgroup. 
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March 7 & 8, 2015  
Third  Sunday of Lent 

  

  
 Servers 

  4:00pm Tori Klausner  Jackson Lickteig 
   Mary Kate Lickteig Sean Maddock   
  7:30am Eli Berggren  Lexi Drake 
   Jack Hilton  Sam Slaven   
  9:00am Michael Coleman Brian Delantonas 
   Lauren Ellwanger Maddie Munsey   
10:30am Andrew Hopper   Christian Hopper 
   Jimmy Mendoza Stacia Mendoza 
  6:30pm Nickolas Coulter Ella Gregovich 
   Xavier Scherschligt Izzy Wernsman   

  
Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist 

  4:00pm Andrew Growney Anette Growney 
   AnnMarie Growney   Bernadette Maddock  
   Michelle Maddock   Rosemarie Maddock  
  7:30am Bob Bridgham  Rhonda Hendrix 
   Paul Kidder  Gregory Kratofil 
   Erin Sturd 
  9:00am Kitty Colwell  Jim / Dorothy Easterday 
   Kristie Swearngin Steve / Jayne Vehlewald 
   Bob Willer 
10:30am Glenda Adame Jennie Chambon 
   Bonnie Mendoza Moira Reilly 
   Bob / Marilyn Watson  
  6:30pm Jim Lavin-Sub Request  Vi Rossman  
   Janice Steinlage Volunteers needed 
  

Sacristans 
  4:00pm  Joyce Boone     
  7:30am  Howard Hunter Greg Miller  
  9:00am  Bob Willer  
10:30am  Regina Thornton   
  6:30pm  Lisa Ney  

 

Ushers 
  4:00pm Andy Bolin   Paul Dent 
   Tom Koehler  Dan Kongs 
   Leroy Schmidtberger        
  7:30am Sam Datteri  Mark Huppe 
   Kelly Mages  Bill Mechler   
  9:00am Lyle Beckman  Bob Burns 
   Mike Cindrich  Tom Maillard  
10:30am Craig Bergeron Curtis Holland 
   Matthew Pesely Art Ruby 
  6:30pm Brook Maese-Sub Request 
   Asha Molina  Trinidad Molina 
  

Lector 1 / Lector 2 
  4:00pm  Marge Dieren  Marge Hattrup 
  7:30am  John Gillcrist  Tim Turner 
  9:00am  Dutch tenBroek Kathy tenBroek 
10:30am  David Thornton  Dave Newman 
  6:30pm  Lori Kramer-Sub Request  Ralph Leno  

 

March 7 & 8, 2015  
Third  Sunday of Lent 

 
   Welcome Ministry 

   4:00pm  Ellyn Tyrell 
   7:30am  Bev Rowden 
   9:00am  Shelley Gerstberger Jerry Gerstberger 
 10:30am  Rosemary Weber 
   6:30pm  John Rysavy 
 

Music Ministers 
  4:00pm   Grace    Slaven 
  9:00am   Ensemble  First Scrutiny 
10:30am   Choir   
  6:30pm   Youthful Spirits  
 

Rosary Leaders 
 March 7, 2015   Dave Boone 
 March 8, 2015   Kelly Mages 
 

                                   Delmar Gardens      
 March 8, 2015   Joe Kolich 
    Irene Lewis 
        Dee Koeppen 

 

Overland Park Regional 
 March 3, 2015   Minister Needed 
 March 4, 2015         Joan Hughes  

On Monday, March 9th at 7:00 pm come watch the  
Runnin’ Revs, made up of priests and seminarians from 
the Archdiocese, take on the students from the local high 
schools and each of the Catholic Grade schools in  
Johnson and Wyandotte Counties. Bring the family and 
friends to enjoy an exciting night in support of our  
seminarians. The game will be played at Bishop Miege 
High School. During the game there will be a live auction 
which includes a spot at Camp Tekawitha this summer.  

In this talk, Jeff Cavins 
shares how he has come to 
see that Jesus wants us to 
surrender every bit of our 
own comfort to follow Him. 
There are many fans of  
Jesus in this world, but we 
are called to be His         
disciples.  
As a young adult, Jeff left 
the Catholic Church and 

became a Protestant Pastor for 12 years. After returning 
to the Catholic Church, he became a nationally known 
speaker who has helped thousands come to a clearer 
understanding of Scripture and our Faith. Cd’s donation 
$3. Questions? Call Denise at 913-492-7318. 
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